Re: Equity, Access and Reparative Justice in Marijuana/Cannabis 
Dear Senator/Assemblyperson ___________________, 
We a community of New Yorkers, at this pivotal moment in history demand that equitable, fair and regenerative programs be in the foundation of the new legal cannabis industry. We want to take this opportunity to uplift communities that have been impacted by the decades-long, racist War on Drugs. We want the future of the New York cannabis industry to be powered by small farms that are environmentally conscious, sustainable, and protected from industrial corporate takeover. We want pathways provided for education, jobs, support and lasting prosperity for New Yorkers. 
To make that happen, we would like the following points addressed: 
		●  Social Equity Programs DAY ONE at local, state, and federal levels that provides licensing,  business assistance, capital and mentorship to women, people of color, and those who have  been directly impacted by cannabis prohibition.  
		●  Affordable and/or subsidized cannabis medicine for low-income patients.  
		●  Earmarking of cannabis tax revenue for communities impacted by the the War on Drugs.  
		●  Provide resource hubs, incubators worker protections, healthcare, living wages, unionization,  worker-owned businesses, in the cannabis industries.  
		●  Control both the size and the number of licenses for both large and out-of-state operations.  
		●  Help structure a craft farming industry similar to the craft brewing industry.  
		●  New laws authorizing the growing of new crops include the Carbon Farming Act.  
		●  Pushing Auto vacate of cannabis convictions and post-conviction relief.  
		●  Access to jobs and ownership regardless of prior criminal cannabis convictions.  
		●  Giving immigrants and DACA protected citizens ways to be part of the cannabis industry without  fear of deportation and/or ICE.  We look forward to working with the Governor and Legislature to make that happen. Name: _______________________________________  Address: _______________________________________ Email: _______________________________________ Date: _______________________________________  

